
JONNIE
WILDER
née Johanna Wilder

PERSONAL PROFILE
Creative professional seeking to utilize
communication and reasoning skills in a
creative problem-solving environment.

I've had a long career and plenty of adventures and these are just a
few selected jobs that highlight the breadth of my talents.
 
Please visit my Linkedin profile for the full list.
www.linkedin.com/in/jonniewilder/

ACHIEVEMENTS
Successfully founded two business —   
 and counting
Managed people’s work and home lives
Overcame adversity while transitioning
from living in a wheelchair to riding
100-mile solo bike rides
In process of obtaining state-certified
peer counselor training

GET IN TOUCH
Email: jonnie@emojiency.com
Portfolio: www.emojiency.com
Linkedin: @jonniewilder

WORK HISTORY

Resident Manager

Solely managed the Olive Terrace, a 48-unit rental apartment
building on Capitol Hill near Downtown Seattle
Advertised and held open houses, took appointments to show
apartments during Seattle's most intense growth spurt in recent
history
On-call 24/7 for standard and emergency maintenance
Personally cleaned, repaired, and prepared an average of one
unit each week, for new tenants
Safely handled large sums of money and made regular banking
deposits
Trusted to safeguard a multi-million dollar property and the
management company office
Cautiously and safely handled detailed, sensitive resident
information in compliance with company policy, confidentiality
regulations, and Seattle Landlord-Tenant Rights

DARCO, Inc. / Olive Terrace, 2017 to 2018

Publisher

Published monthly arts and technology 'zine for Seattle nerds
with big dreams and exquisite taste
Recruited and collaborated with other writers and artists to
include their work and to build a diverse roster of contributors
Performed administrative and marketing duties in a self-directed
manner, online and in person
Built relationships with vendors, subscribers, and contributors

www.floatingpoint.pub
 

Floating.point Magazine, 2019 to Present

SKILLS
Small-team management
Mentoring and training
Community building
Peer support
Seattle landlord-tenant rights
Light maintenance and plumbing
Painting
Writing, proofreading, documentation 
Graphic design and prepress
HTML/CSS/Javascript
Serif's Affinity Suite
Adobe Creative Cloud
Microsoft Office 365
Wordpress

INTERESTS
Writing code and software design
Creative Writing
Bicyling
Hiking
Photo- and videography

 

Graphic Designer / Prepress Consultant

Collectible card game user interface design and implementation
Production process design and management
Trained Internationalization Team on multi-lingual production
process
Book and manual design
Working with artists in assistant art director role to assure
accurate and timely completion of work
Organized and archived hundreds of pieces of digital artwork
Pre-press consulting, preflight troubleshooting, support, and
vendor relations
Generated 12 pieces of original CGI art for Netrunner game

Wizards of the Coast, 1995-1996


